SIMPLY CLEVER

ŠKODA CITIGO
ACCESSORIES

Although the ŠKODA Citigo is at home on city streets,
its capacity is far greater than that. Moreover, with
ŠKODA Genuine Accessories, you can impress an
individual character on your car and highlight those
qualities that matter in your lifestyle. We bring you
attractive design features, alloy wheels, items to increase
the car’s level of convenience and comfort, modern
automotive equipment for quality listening and navigation,
and safety-related accessories, including child seats.
All the products we offer have been approved by ŠKODA
AUTO and their primary characteristics include reliability
and long service life.

Sport design package – a set of decorative foils for the bonnet, roof, rear and side doors
in white colour (1ST 064 317F FM9 3-door version, 1ST 064 317G FM9 5-door version);
in black metallic colour (1ST 064 317F FL8 3-door version, 1ST 064 317G FL8 5-door version);
in silver colour (1ST 064 317F 8Z8 3-door version, 1ST 064 317G 8Z8 5-door version);
underline the sporty nature of your car with our 5.5J x 15" Auriga alloy wheels in black metallic design

SPORT & DESIGN
You can further underline the fresh design of the Citigo with ŠKODA Genuine Accessories. For maximising the expressive appearance of your car, we offer the sport
design package (see photos on the left), which you can choose in either of two colour schemes, and a styling kit (see photos on the right). You can also opt for other
accessories products, such as door sill spoilers and decorative covers, a roof spoiler, and 14" or 15" alloy wheels.

Roof spoiler (1ST 071 640A)
Decorative door sill foils
for 3-door version (1ST 071 310B);
for 5-door version (1ST 071 310C)

Side door
sill spoilers
(1ST 071 685)

Front bumper
spoiler

Decorative door
sill foils
for 3-door version
(1ST 071 310B);
for 5-door version
(1ST 071 310C)

Roof spoiler
Rear bumper diffuser

Styling kit for the Citigo model lends the car an attractive sports design.
The complete kit contains a front bumper spoiler, rear bumper diffuser
and a roof spoiler.
Front spoiler decorative strip
in chrome (1ST 071 004D)*;
in black colour (1ST 071 004C FL8);
in white colour (1ST 071 004C FM9)
5th door decorative strip
(1ST 071 360)

* Available during the 3rd quarter of 2013.

Decorative door sill covers
with stainless steel inserts and
Citigo inscription
for 3-door version (1ST 071 303);
for 5-door version (1ST 071 303A)

The following products can be ordered separately:
Rear bumper diffuser (1ST 071 729A)
Front bumper spoiler only in a combination with a roof spoiler
(1ST 071 600 GRU)

ALLOY WHEELS
Quality, safety and design
Alloy wheels from the line of ŠKODA Genuine Accessories vividly
illustrate the joining of quality, function and aesthetics. Wheels
from ŠKODA Genuine Accessories range pass through all tests
such as serial production wheels and thus ensure their high
quality and safety in traffic. Today, the testing system is so
developed that practically every part of the wheel is tested
for material strain.
All wheels have to comply with strict requirements that are
imposed on this so-called “vital part”. Certified suppliers
guarantee quality and compliance with defined parameters
of produced wheels. Due to the wide range of designs
and colour versions of cast wheels, you can individualize
your Octavia exactly according to your imagination.

For maximizing the quality of products
from the ŠKODA Genuine Accessories range,
computer technology is used, such as seen
on this alloy wheel simulation picture

Alloy wheel 6.0J x 16" Serpens for tyre 185/50 R16
in black metallic design (1ST 071 496G FL8)

Alloy wheel 6.0J x 16" Serpens for tyre 185/50 R16
in white design (1ST 071 496G FM9)

Alloy wheel 6.0J x 16" Serpens for tyre 185/50 R16
in silver metallic design (1ST 071 496G 8Z8)

Alloy wheel 5.5J x 15" Auriga for tyre 185/55 R15
in black metallic design (1ST 071 495G FL8)

Alloy wheel 5.5J x 15" Auriga for tyre 185/55 R15
in white design (1ST 071 495G FM9)

Alloy wheel 5.5J x 15" Auriga for tyre 185/55 R15
in silver metallic design (1ST 071 495F)

Valve caps for tire valves
(000 071 215C)

Alloy wheel 6.0J x 16" Scorpius for tyre 185/50 R16
in black metallic design (1ST 071 496J FL8);
in white design (1ST 071 496K FM9)

Alloy wheel 6.0J x 16" Scorpius for tyre 185/50 R16
in silver metallic design (1ST 071 496H 8Z8)

Alloy wheel 5.0J x 14" Apus for tyre 175/65 R14
in black metallic design (1ST 071 494E FL8)

Cover for the
complete set of wheels
(000 073 900B)

Alloy wheel 5.0J x 14" Apus for tyre 175/65 R14
in white design (1ST 071 494E FM9)

Alloy wheel 5.0J x 14" Apus for tyre 175/65 R14
in silver metallic design (1ST 071 494D)

Hub covers Aries for wheel 5.0J x 14";
4-piece set (1ST 071 454B)

Screw covers*
in colour design silvergray (1Z0 071 215 Z37),
for wheels with safety bolts (1Z0 071 215A Z37);
silver metalic (1Z0 071 215 7ZS),
for wheels with safety bolts (1Z0 071 215A 7ZS);
black glossy (1Z0 071 215 9B9),
for wheels with safety bolts (1Z0 071 215A 9B9);
black matt (1Z0 071 215 01C),
for wheels with safety bolts (1Z0 071 215A 01C)

*vailable during the 4th quarter of 2014

MUSIC & COMMUNICATION
Driving the Citigo will be even more pleasant, fun and safer with our top-class automotive equipment. Among other things, our offer
includes an absolutely unique device that is making its first appearance in a ŠKODA car: Move&Fun PID. It’s a multifunctional mobile
navigation, which will not only take you to your destination dependably but also display the car functions effectively.

PID Move&Fun case
(1ST 087 315)

Move&Fun PID: a multifunctional device combining features of an on-board computer,
Funky radio controls, a navigation system, a Bluetooth hands-free kit and a music player.
Complete PID connection with the car requires factory-installed extra equipment:
Move&Fun navigation system preparation. The device comes with a 5" colour touch screen,
4 GB of internal memory, navigation including POIs (points of interest), map backgrounds
for 37 European countries, a Bluetooth hands-free kit, a music player (supported formats:
WAV, OGG, WMA), an image browser (supported formats: JPEG, GIF, TIF, BMP, PNG), an SD
card reader, Funky radio display and controls, car function display, ŠKODA design, sound
transfer to the car speakers (applies to the hands-free kit), navigation instructions and
music played from an SD card, voice control (1ST 051 235D)

Kit for additional fitting
of hands-free
for safe phone communication
while driving; easy control
via touch screen; multipoint
functionality enabling
simultaneous connection
of 2 mobile phones
(000 051 473R)

COMFORT & UTILITY
The basic version of the Citigo will surprise you with its high degree of both utility and comfort. To satisfy your individual requirements, you can choose various
interior accessories out of the ŠKODA Genuine Accessories range to increase the passenger comfort or facilitate your car maintenance.

Front mud flaps
(1ST 075 111A)

Rear mud flaps
(1ST 075 101A)

Netting system for the boot
floor net (1ST 065 110); vertical net (1ST 065 110A)

Plastic boot dish
(1ST 061 160)

Rubber foot mats;
4-piece sets for
3-door version
(1ST 061 550 cars
for left-side driving,
1ST 061 550A cars for
right-side driving);
for 5-door version
(1ST 061 541A cars for
left-side driving,
1ST 061 500A cars for
right-side driving)

Armrest
(1ST 061 123)
Textile foot mats; 4-piece sets;
perfect fit plus fixing elements;
Prestige
(1ST 061 270 cars for left-side driving,
1ST 061 270A cars for right-side driving);
Standard
(1ST 061 404 cars for left-side driving,
1ST 061 404A cars for right-side driving)

Rear side window sunblinds
for 3-door version (1ST 064 363);
for 5-door version (1ST 064 363A)
Boot space window sunblind (1ST 064 361)

Organiser for front seat backrest
(000 061 609A)

Sport pedals*
(1SL 064 200)

*Available during 1st quarter 2015

Thermo-electric cooling box; 15–litre capacity; powered
from the 12V outlet; rear safety seat belt can be used to
fasten the box in the car (5L0 065 400)
No photo: cooling box – 25 litre (000 065 400E)

TRANSPORT
Our roof carriers, which substantially increase the storage capacity, make your car
an excellent partner for holidays and sporting trips. Moreover, transporting skis and bicycles
outside the car interior is advisable in terms of both safety and passenger comfort.

Lockable bicycle carrier with aluminium profile; capacity up to 20 kg
The bicycle holder is the right thing for all ambitious bikers. The carrier consists
of an aerodynamically shaped aluminium profi le and holder of chrome-plated
steel. Easy mounting crossbars allow for easy handling. It weighs around
3.2 kg. The bicycle holder tested in City-Crash test is lockable (3T0 071 128B)
No photo:
Lockable bicycle carrier with metal profile (3T0 071 128)
Luggage basket; including fastening net and straps (LBT 009 006)
Lockable ski or snowboard rack with aluminium profile;
capacity up to 4 pairs of skis or 2 snowboards (LBB 000 001)
No photo:
Lockable ski or snowboard rack with metal profile
Transport up to four pairs of skis or two snowboards on the roof of your vehicle
- comfortably and safely. The ski and snowboard holder is not only easily
mounted on the crossbars, but lockable also. The wide opening buttons lets
you use the ski holder even in heavy gloves. Pull-out function makes loading
and unloading easy. It is suitable even for transporting a wakeboard
(LBT 071 027)
Lockable ski and snowboard box; capacity up to 5 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards; 380-litre capacity; successfully passed City Crash Test (5L6 071 175)

City Crash je metoda testování produktů originálního
příslušenství, které je upevněno na karoserii vozu
(základní střešní nosiče, příčníky), a dalších transportních
systémů (boxy, držáky pro kolo, lyže a surf).
Průběh: „Sáňová zkouška” (část karoserie upevněna na speciálních
ližinách) při zatížení 9–12 G po dobu 80 ms (rychlost cca 30 km/h).
Výsledek: Pro úspěšné splnění City Crash je nutné, aby nedošlo
k oddělení žádného z převážených předmětů. To znamená, že musí být
zajištěna bezpečnost silničního provozu (chodců, ostatních vozidel) před
i za automobilem.

SAFETY
Baby-Safe Plus
child seat
(1ST 019 907)

Baby Plus
child seat
(000 019 900E)

Safety too is a matter of individual needs,
so it may assume different forms. Families with
children will definitely welcome a safe child seat.
Solicitous drivers will undoubtedly appreciate
items such as security devices, safety wheel
bolts, snow chains, a snow shovel or quality
car cosmetics.

0+ (0–13)

Baby Plus

0–13

Baby-Save Plus

0–13

1 (9–18)

ISOXIFIX Duo plus Top Tether

0–18

ISOFIX G 0/1 with RWF frame

0–18

ISOFIX G 0/1 with FWF frame
Wavo Kind

2 (15–25)

ISOFIX Duo G 0/1
child seat
(000 019 909D)

Wavo Kind
child seat
(000 019 904D)

RWF frame
for rear-facing fitting
(DDF 000 003A)
No photo: FWF frame
for forward-facing fitting
(DDF 000 002)

Category (according to weight in kg)

Name

ISOFIX Duo plus Top Tether
child seat
(DDA 000 006)

3 (22–36)

No photo: Protective pad
under the child seat
(000 019 819A)

9–18
15–36

Original ŠKODA child seats successfully
passedthe Euro NCAP tests.

Reflective safety vest
(3T0 093 056)

Safety bolt set
(000 071 597B)

Car cover
in green colour (1ST 061 205A); in grey colour (1ST 061 205)

Snow chains for 165/70 R14 tyres;
made of quality titanium alloy; very easy
to mount on a parked car (CEP 400 002A)

Mechanical drive locking
system with a lock on the
centre console (1ST 054 613)
Car care products
Car cosmetic set - winter (000096352H)
Promotion kit of car care products (000096356A)
Car cosmetic set - summer (000096356B)
Polishing wax (HAO096007)
Product for treatment of metallic paint (HAO096008)
Interior cleaner (HBA096024)
Leather cleaner (HBA096025)
Incect remover, window cleaner (HBA096028)
Wheel disk cleaning gel (HBA096038)
Concentrate window cleaner 1:100 (HBA096039)
Dashboard cleaner (HBA096040)
Windscreen de-icer (HFA096020)
Window cleaner - winter (HFA096022)

Warning triangle
(GGA 700 001A)

Foldable snow shovel made of alloy;
3-part incl. practical textile cover; weight 750 g
(5L0 099 320)

Tow rope (GAA 093 009)

First aid box (GFA 410 010DE)

Spare bulb set for cars with
front fog lamps (1ST 052 000);
for cars without front fog
lamps (1ST 052 000A)

Alarm system with interior
monitoring using ultrasound
sensors; fitting kit (1ST 054 620);
basic fitting kit for vehicles with
central locking remote control
(BKA 700 001)

Rear parking sensors for monitoring
distance of vehicle from potential
obstacles (1ST 054 630)

These products represent just a part of the wide range of accessories. For more information on the complete range, current prices,
delivery terms and lead times, contact your authorised ŠKODA partner. All details of technical specifications, design, equipment, materials,
guarantees and appearance were accurate at the time of going to print. However, the manufacturer reserves the right to make any
changes (including changes in technical parameters or individual model equipment). This catalogue was printed on cellulose paper which
was bleached without using chlorine. The paper is 100% recyclable.

The environmental logo expresses ŠKODA Auto’s awareness of, responsibility for and attempts
at the sustainable development of the company and a friendly approach to life and nature.

www.skoda-auto.com

ŠKODA AUTO recommends Castrol EDGE Professional

Your ŠKODA partner:
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ŠKODA Service App
Always at your side.

